
Are you eager to explore a career in BUSINESS CONSULTING? 
 
 

Atlas Insight, a nationally recognized Site Selection/Credits & Incentives consulting firm, has a position available for a 

candidate with up to 2 years’ general business experience to join our team. This is a career path opportunity in the 

fields of Business Strategy Consulting, Corporate Site Selection, Corporate Tax Credits and Economic Development 

Incentives. 

 

This is an opportunity to work with a close-knit team in a fantastic virtual work environment. Learn more about Atlas 

Insight here: https://www.atlasinsight.com/ 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

This is a dynamic, multi-disciplinary position supporting all aspects of our business.  

 Conduct research and analyze strategic business plans to help identify incentive opportunities 

 Assist in the development of strategic incentive recommendations for clients 

 Help to organize and summarize findings in polished client deliverable formats 

 Collaborate with Atlas team members on the administration of government incentives 

 Support special projects related to the ongoing performance of the business 

 

TRAINING  

In this role, you will receive additional training to develop the skills and knowledge necessary for success in the 

incentive consulting industry. Our training covers various aspects including industry subject matter, research methods, 

data-set analysis, client communication, deliverable preparation, project management and business consulting skills.  

 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 

We offer a remote work environment, meeting regularly via Microsoft Teams. We also offer the opportunity to work 

together in person in Central NJ as schedules/trips allow. While this position does not require travel, there will be 

opportunities for travel to client meetings, site tours, and market visits. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 

 Eagerness to learn and adapt to a fast-paced consulting environment  

 Ability to work collaboratively in a team setting 

 Ability to multi-task 

 Have a positive attitude 

 Be detail-oriented 

 Strong analytic and problem-solving skills, with Excel proficiency 

 Excellent communication and interpersonal abilities 

 Manage work in an independent virtual work environment 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Prior industry experience working with incentives or tax credits is a plus, but not required. 

Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university is required. Preference will be given to candidates who 

achieved a 3.2 GPA in either their overall studies or their major. Applicants must be authorized to work in the U.S. We 

are unable to sponsor or take over sponsorship of an employment Visa. 

Salary range is $55,000 to $75,000, commensurate upon candidate qualifications. This is a full-time position with 

benefits and a flexible vacation policy. Apply with Cover Letter and Resume at joinourteam@atlasinsight.com. 

 


